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Our approach to marketing...
The house itself provides the most compelling marketing. Our 
goal is to reach (and persuade) the buyers who are most likely to 
find your home irresistable.

We start with strategic house prep and staging. Then we craft a 
targeted narrative that highlights your home’s best features and 
liveablility, supported by the very best professional photography.

From those core elements we create beautiful, engaging print and 
digital marketing pieces for broad reach and niche audiences.

Beautiful, 
compelling 
marketing
Twelve elements  
that elevate 
our listings
While the home ultimately sells itself, 
stellar marketing materials hook 
hungry buyers and set the tone for 
the transaction. We deploy an optimal 
mix of these core elements.

1. Unrivaled photography
After preparation and staging, when your 
home is looking its best, we shoot high-
quality custom photos with all the digital 
finishes—tone, color saturation, contrast, 
brightness, even “blue skies.” We hire the 
best photographers to make your home 
look airy, spacious, and warm.
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We’ve worked with other agents, but none are even close to Desiree and Kelly. They 
have people for everything. They show up when you call. They schedule, manage, and 

meet contractors. They might as well be interior designers--the staging is impeccable. I 
could go on...website, photography, strategy, communication. There’s nothing 

they’re not good at. I gush because this service is so rare. 

--Britt-Marie & Bill DeForeest 

This market is so crazy. If you’re going to jump in, you need an agent who 
understands how to be creative, competitive, and work quickly, and that’s Des.

Desiree & Kelly are a pleasure to work with, which made the stressful parts a 
lot more enjoyable. I can’t say enough about the value they offered.

         --Courtney Flora

7. Database listings
We publish your listing and use Windermere 
corporate partners to push it to influential 
websites for high-quality, maximum exposure. 

4. Custom website
Our websites, specially tuned 
for mobile users, help buyers 
access extra information about your home and obsess over  
it--more photos, seller story, etc. Our sites also make seller-
driven social media simple and elegant.

1,220 sq ft
3 beds, 1.75 baths
$835k list price

10020 FortySeventh.com

Just Listed!  |  10020 47th Ave SWDesireE + Kelly

5. Custom Just Listed postcard
Neighbors are some of the best advocates for your home. 
They like the neighborhood and tend to speak passionately 
about it to their friends and across their networks. We want 
to keep them in the know.

6. 3D Virtual Tour
For some properties, we employ 3D virtual tour technology 
that stitches individual photos together for an “online 
walk through.” It can give a good sense of floorplan, but 
sometimes can make the home feel smaller than it lives. 

8. Drone photography
Aerial photos offer unique perspective for buyers, but are 
best used sparingly. Sometimes they end up highlighting all 
the junk in your neighbor’s yard.

9. Open Houses
Getting people in y0ur home, with an experienced agent 
providing the “talk track,” is exceptionally effective 
marketing. We bring extra signs and additional materials. 

10. Video
Video is powerful. Online algorithms love it, but (like drones 
and 3d tours) video can sometimes emphasize the wrong 
things. We use it more and more, but still sparingly. 

Seattle Market Watch  |  April 2018
Data from Northwest Multiple Listing Service April 9, 2018

Spring is bringing out the buyers (and the inventory) 
Monthly data for Seattle, 2017 - 2018
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Supply & Demand Trends

Desiree & Kelly

For Sale Sold Pending

Seattle
March numbers

Change  
from Feb

Properties 
for Sale427 + 47%

Properties
Sold564 + 36%

New  
Listings913 + 70%

Average  
Days 
on Market

15 - 6%

Average  
Active Price$1,498 - 9%

Average  
Sold Price$899 + 1%

Long view: Late winter is consistent three years running
January - March three month averages for Seattle, 2006 - 2018

Months of 
Inventory.6 Even

Months of Inventory
1 3 6 8

Sellers’ 
Market

Balanced 
Market

Buyers’ 
Market

Seattle Neighborhood Comparison (Single family homes in March)
NWMLS 

Area Neighborhood For Sale Sold Average Days 
on Market

Average 
Active Price

Average 
Sold Price

140 West Seattle 75 166 14 $899 $752

385 Central SW (Beacon Hill, Georgetown) 35 32 17 $805 $644

380 SE Seattle (Leschi, Mt. Baker, Seward Park) 45 70 26 $949 $785

390 Capitol Hill, Madison Park, Central District 79 66 15 $2,464 $1,145

700 Queen Anne, Magnolia 62 45 27 $2,069 $1,384

705 NW Seattle (Ballard, Green Lake, Greenwood) 77 152 7 $1,169 $857

710 NE Seattle (U District, Ravenna, Lake City) 54 74 13 $1,638 $942

City of Seattle (140, 380, 385, 390, 700, 705, 710) 427 564 15 $1,498 $899

Desiree Loughlin & Kelly Malloy  |  Windermere Real Estate - Wall Street Inc.  |  4526 California Ave SW, Seattle, WA 98116  |  www.DesireeLoughlin.com

11. Market reports
We stock our listings with up-to-date market reports to 
educate buyers (and agents) and set the stage for evidence-
based negotiation. 

12. Windermere Premiere marketing tools 
For certain listings we deploy high-end  Windermere Premiere 
resources, including signage, targeted advertising (luxury 
publications, Chinese buyers, etc.), and more.

2. Custom flyer
Our flyers maximize the visual--more photos, limited text. 
When people grab a flyer or spot one on a sign, our flyers 
create a memorable, distinctive impression so your home 
stands apart from stock, run-of-
the-mill templates.

10020 Forty Seventh . com

• Built 1921

• 3 bedroom

• 1.75 bath

• 1,220 sq ft

• 12,874 sq ft lot

• Big picture 
windows

• Open kitchen

• Master suite

• Gas fireplace 
insert

• Entertainment 
sized deck

• Private back patio

• Professionally 
landscaped yard

• 1 car attached 
garage

• Off-street parking 
for 2+ cars

• West-facing 
orientation, 
natural setting

• 2017 taxes: $5,788
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Kelly Malloy
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MLS#  1243488

Stunning setting, views. Quiet street.
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Cozy with open 
floor plan. 

Entertainment 
sized deck.

$835,000  

House Features:

3259 Fifty Sixth.com

• Built in 1955
• 3+ bedrooms
• 1.75 baths
• 2,480 sq ft
• 6,987 sq ft lot
• Hardwood floors
• New paint inside and 

out
• Two wood burning 

fireplaces
• Sparkling, updated 

kitchen w/ breakfast 
nook

• Quartz counters
• Stainless appliances
• Big picture windows
• Newly finished 

basement w/
designer touches

• One car attached 
garage

• Entertainment sized 
deck

• Custom pool, hot tub
• Professional 

landscaping
• New gas furnace
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WRE Wall St./Inc.
West Seattle

Kelly Malloy
206-755-5642

kelly@windermere.com

DesireeLoughlin
206-853-8218
desiree@windermere.com
http://desireeloughlin.com

MLS#  1083099

Smart, updated Mid-Century
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Great outdoor 
living. Sweeping 

Sound and 
Mountain Views

$1,100,000  

House Features:

3. Street sign
Windermere sign with website 
address and large permaflyer.  


